
Paper Cup Fox Craft Instructions
HURON HYGGE

www.OntariosWestCoast.ca/HuronHygge

Before you begin you will need to find a paint brush and some 
scissors. Remember to always paint on a washable surface. 
(paint provided is tempera, washable and non-toxic)

Step 1: Paint 
the sides of your 
cup! (Let it dry 
completely)

Step 2: Using the 
template, cut 
out the shapes in 
orange or white 
paper. 

Step 3: Glue the 
white details you 
cut out to your 
orange pieces. 

Step 4: Glue your 
feet to the cup as 
shown. Tip! Glue 
in the foot-belly-
foot order for 
perfect spacing.

Step 5: Glue your 
fox’s ears, eyes, 
and nose to its 
face

Step 6: Glue on 
the tail and the 
head you just 
made to the body 
of your fox. 

Step 7: Almost 
done! Glue or 
place your new 
fox friend on his 
snow bank!



Paper Plate Fox Craft Instructions
HURON HYGGE

www.OntariosWestCoast.ca/HuronHygge

Before you begin you will need to find a paint brush and some 
scissors. Remember to always paint on a washable surface. 
(paint provided is tempera, washable and non-toxic)

Step 1: Paint 
your paper plate 
halves orange. 
(Let it dry com-
pletely)

Step 2: Cut one 
half of the paper 
plate to make 
a head, a tail, 2 
ears, and 4 legs 
as shown above.

Step 3: Cut out a 
triangle from the 
white paper and 
make it zig-zag.  
Glue it onto the 
head.

Step 4: Glue your 
2 small triangle 
ears, 2 googly 
eyes, and pom-
pom to finish you 
fox’s face.

Step 5: Glue the 
head to the other 
painted half of 
your paper plate.

Step 6: Cut out 
some tail details 
with white paper 
and glue it on.

Step 7: Glue on tail and legs. Share 
your new fox friend on social media 
by tagging #HuronCountyLibrary 
and cozy up for
some hygge!


